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Applicant Name: Worldcall Interconnect, Inc

---------------------------------------------------Public Notice Submissions---------------------------------------------------

-----Service Area: Wallis

Submitter: Internet America, Inc.

Comment: Internet America currently provides access to high-speed Broadband Internet service to this Applicant’s proposed service area. As detailed in this response the Company believes the area should be re-categorized as served.

-----Service Area: Burton

Submitter: Internet America, Inc.

Comment: Internet America currently provides access to high-speed Broadband Internet service to this Applicant’s proposed service area. As detailed in this response the Company believes the area should be re-categorized as served.

-----Service Area: Flatonia

Submitter: Internet America, Inc.

Comment: Internet America currently provides access to high-speed Broadband Internet service to this Applicant’s proposed service area. As detailed in this response the Company believes the area should be re-categorized as served.
-----Service Area: Caldwell

Submitter: Texas Communications

Comment: Texas Communications provides high-Speed wireless Internet to the following counties in central Texas: Brazos, Robertson, Grimes, Burleson and Milam. The PNF in question would provide government funding to directly compete against our privately funded enterprise and increase competition in an already crowded marketplace.

-----Service Area: Columbus

Submitter: Internet America, Inc.

Comment: Internet America currently provides access to high-speed Broadband Internet service to this Applicant’s proposed service area. As detailed in this response the Company believes the area should be re-categorized as served.

-----Service Area: Somerville

Submitter: Texas Communications

Comment: Texas Communications provides high-Speed wireless Internet to the following counties in central Texas: Brazos, Robertson, Grimes, Burleson and Milam. The PNF in question would provide government funding to directly compete against our privately funded enterprise and increase competition in an already crowded marketplace.

Submitter: Reveille Broadband

Comment: Reveille Broadband has a cable TV system franchise with the City of Somerville as well as a State of Texas issued franchise to operate in the rest of its service area in southern Burleson County. Reveille Broadband acquired the cable TV system serving Lyons and Somerville in February 2009 and began upgrading the system in March of 2009. The company recently launched a new analog channel
line-up with two packages, a 200 channel digital cable package and Broadband Internet service. The company plans to launch VoIP in January 2010 and its projections show nearly 600 Broadband customers within the next twelve months. Reveille competes for its customers with Verizon for video, voice and data, as well with a local wireless ISP.

-----Service Area: Lexington

Submitter: Reveille Broadband

Comment: Reveille Broadband is a small business who's office is in Lexington. The company received a State of Texas issued cable TV franchise to operate it's network there in June 2008 after its franchise with the City of Lexington expired. The company offers cable TV with two price packages, free HDTV, Broadband Internet and VoIP over it's hybrid fiber/coax network. The services can be purchased as a bundle or ala carte. Reveille competes for it's customers with Verizon for the "triple play" of video, voice and data as well as incumbent wireless ISP Cobalt, the recipient of a previous RUS Broadband grant.

-----Service Area: Bellville

Submitter: Internet America, Inc.

Comment: Internet America currently provides access to high-speed Broadband Internet service to this Applicant’s proposed service area. As detailed in this response the Company believes the area should be re-categorized as served.